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Abstract.The development of an extrinsic fiber-based Fabry-Perot interferometer (EFFPI) 
for low-pressure measurement in the industry applications has been studied in this work. 
Monochromatic light from a laser diode with a wavelength of 1310 nm is operated as a 
source for illuminating the EFFPI sensor. A 30 mm diameter PVC pipe is utilized as a target, 
of which one end is sealed with a rubber balloon and the end is connected to the air pressure 
flow controlling system.  Furthermore, the center point of the balloon is secured with a 
reflective thin film, which has a reflectance of 55%. For the performance validation of the 
fiber sensor, a low- pressure range from 5 to 50 mBar is released onto the target.  With 12 
rounds repeatability, the experimental results reported that the average measured pressure 
values from the EFFPI sensor are 4.915 – 50.988 mBar.  When compared to the reference 
instrument, the maximum and average errors in percentage terms are, however, 3.77% and 
1.45%, respectively. In addition, results showed that the measured pressure value is directly 
proportional to the number of interference fringes, giving a sensitivity in the pressure 
measurement of the EFFPI sensor of 0.248 mBar/fringe. 
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1. Introduction 
Pressure measuring instruments are an important tool 
for several industries, especially in low-pressure 
measurement applications [1]. The classification of 
pressure can generally be divided into 3 main levels:  low 
pressure (0 ≤ 10 kPa), regular pressure (>10 kPa ≤1 MPa) 
and high pressure (≥ 1 MPa) respectively [2] This is, in 
particular, due to the increasing demand from automotive 
manufacturing, air conditioning sector, oil and gas 
production, power plants, and also agriculture industries, 
etc. [3]. The numerous processes in these industries 
require precise pressure measurement and control in order 
to not exceed the determined limit of each industry [4]. 
However, existing instruments still incur high prices when 
compared to their relative accuracy, precision, and also 
sensitivity.  Fiber optic sensors (FOS) are considered 
highly suitable tools for low-pressure measurement 
applications [5] where their high sensitivity, small size, 
lightweight, immunity to electromagnetic interference, 
operability in hazardous areas, and ability to be operated 
in difficult to access environments offer major advantages 
over conventional technologies [6]-[9]. For example, Qi et 
al. [10] have developed an extrinsic fiber- based Fabry-
Perot interferometer (EFFPI) sensor coupled to the 
micro- electromechanical systems (MEMS) for very high-
pressure measurement applications.  The MEMS 
component was embedded into a glass capsule for 
validating the performance of the fiber sensor for 
measurable pressure between 2 - 120 MPa with an error of 
0. 079%. Meanwhile, Wang [11] has also developed an 
EFFPI sensor with a sensitivity of 137 mV/Pa in the 
frequency range from 84 Hz to 2.5 kHz to detect the flow 
rate of acetylene at atmospheric pressure.  The results 
suggested that the developed system has the ability to 
detect acetylene flow rate as low as 1. 5 ppb in chemical 
concentration, a value which is better than the industrial 
requirement for inspections of acetylene at 5 ppm.  In 
addition, Bae [12] applied the Fabry- Perot interferometer 
(FPI), with 80 μm of core diameter, as a small size pressure 
instrument.  This sensor is fabricated using a fiber Bragg 
grating (FBG), UV-curable polymer, and reflective layers 
for very low pressure measurements. Experimental results 
indicated a high linearity from the fiber sensor in the 
pressure range of 1. 9 to 7. 9 psi and a sensitivity of 94.34 
psi/μm. This implies that the sensor can potentially be 
utilized in medical applications, with its small size and 
cost- effectiveness.  Furthermore, Duraibabu [13] has 
developed an EFPI sensor, comprising of an FBG, a 
hollow capillary fiber, and a reflective diaphragm, to allow 
underwater pressure measurement applications. The 
sensor is later implemented onto a remotely operated 
vehicle (ROV) for measuring underwater pressure and 
temperature. Results found that the developed sensor has 
stability when compared with the reference instrument, 
and could thus be utilized in the underwater measurement 
applications. 
In this work, the design and development of an 
EFFPI sensor for low-pressure measurement applications 
is studied. Its operation implements the principle of fringe 
counting technique as a function of the deformation of 
material as the mechanism for the demodulation of the 
number of fringes into the pressure value.  The expected 
results are the capability to measure pressure in the range 
of 0 to 50 mBar. 
2. Related Theory 
2.1. Extrinsic Fiber-Based Fabry- Perot 
Interferometer 
It is considered to be 1 of the 4 types of optical fiber 
interferometers, which has several distinctive points as 
mentioned in the previous section.  The extrinsic fiber-
based Fabry-Perot interferometer (EFFPI) has been 
widely used in industrial applications especially [14] for 
high precision measurement.  This is due to its simplicity, 
ease of implementation, and operability in hazardous 
environments [15]. Nowadays, the EFFPI has been 
adopted in the petrochemical industry, industrial safety, 
and also wind tunnel testing, etc. [9] A classical 
configuration of the EFFPI for high precision 
measurement is shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Basic configuration of EFFPI sensor. 
Monochromatic light wave from a laser diode source 
is injected into a 1x2 fiber coupler before propagation to 
the sensing arm. Approximately 4% of the light is reflected 
at the fiber end, referred to as the “Reference signal (Ir)”. 
Meanwhile, the remaining light is transmitted to the 
moving target mounted with a reflector, and next 
propagated into the sensing arm once more through back 
reflection.  This signal is the “Sensing signal (Is)” 
Consequently, the two signals superposition such that 
there is an optical phase difference leading to an 
“Interference signal (I)” with a given optical intensity [10], 
[16]: 
s r s r2 cos( )I I I I I = + +  (1) 
when Is is the intensity of the sensing signal 
 Ir is the intensity of the reference signal 
  is the optical phase difference between couple 
signals 
From (1), the intensity of the interference fringe is 
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The resulting optical phase difference () for a sensing 
cavity with refractive index n (n =  1 in air) and  as the 





=  (2) 
Therefore, the displacement value (D) can thus be 
related to the number of fringes (N) detected in a given 




=  (3) 
2.2. Deformation of Material 
The process involved causes the testing material to 
change in size, shape, and structure when external forces 
are exerted on the object, for example, tensile, 
compression, and shear force, etc [17]. The proposed 
process is applied to determine the thickness, resistance, 
strain, and stress of the material, as well as the modulus of 
material, etc.  The characteristics of force exertion on the 
considered object is illustrated by Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Directional characteristics of force exertion on test 
material. 
The subsequent stress induced is a function of the 
material internal resistance to the external force exerted 
onto a particular area.  The induced strain is, on the other 
hand, the ration of the change in the material size to its 












where: F is the tensile force in the material axis 
 A is the cross- sectional area of the material 
perpendicular to the tensile force vector 
The change of the material strain ( ) is correlated to 
the displacement (D) of the desired object [19] and can be 





=  (5) 
where d is the change in the displacement of the test 
material and L indicates its initial dimension (e.g. length). 
Additionally, the modulus elasticity (E) of the 
deformable test material can be used to find its resistance 






 =   (6) 
Furthermore, Poisson’s ratio (), which is the ratio of 
the horizontal strain (x) to the vertical strain (y), can next 














where: x is the change in horizontal length upon 
stretching 
 x0 is the initial horizontal length 
 y is the change in vertical length upon stretching 
 y0  is the initial vertical length 
2.3. Optical Pressure Measurement 
Pressure can be exerted in various forms: solid, liquid, 
or gas substances and so on, by considering the amount of 
force (F) applied in a perpendicular direction onto a given 
area (A), given by pascal (Pa) or kilopascal (kPa), which is 
equivalent to 1 newton per square meter (N/m2).  It can 
also be expressed in units of pounds per square inch (psi) 





=  (8) 
The pressure value is still an all-important parameter 
for indicating the measurement of atmospheric, fluid, and 
gas pressure within the manufacturing processes of 
various industries, for example in pipeline fluid pressure 
control, steam pressure measurement in power plants, etc 
[22]. High-resolution pressure instruments are mostly 
developed based on optical devices [23]. From this 
perspective, FOSs are another set of tools that can be 
applied for gas, solid, and liquid detections [23]-[24], as 
well as for the simultaneous measurement of temperature, 
pressure, and also refractive index [25]-[26]. The 
configurations of the sensing element are generally 
different depending on the measurement applications. 
Nonetheless, an example of the precision pressure sensor 
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Fig.  3.  Example of an optical fiber sensor applied for 
pressure measurement [27]. 
Here, a single-mode fiber (SMF) is spliced to a 
collimating lens which acts similarly to an optical 
concentrator, causing the input light to become a parallel 
output beam. Furthermore, the glass capsule (or capillary) 
is utilized as a cover jacket for controlling the direction of 
the light and protecting the optical devices against 
environmental effects.  Thus, when pressures are exerted 
onto the measuring system, the target will be deformed, 
which proportionally corresponds to the variation of the 
target displacement (d) with the amount of the pressure 
change [27]. The relationship between these two variables 













when E is the modulus of elasticity of material 
 h is the material thickness 
 d is the change in displacement 
 r is the deformation radius of material 
  is the Poisson’s ratio 
3. Experimental Setup 
The workflow adopted in the design and development 
of the EFFPI for the low-pressure measurement is 
illustrated in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Workflow of EFFPI development for low-pressure 
measurement. 
3.1. Designing of EFFPI Measuring System 
The EFFPI measuring system for low-pressure 
measurement is configured accordingly in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Configuration of EFFPI measuring system for low-
pressure measurement. 
From the figure, a monochromatic wavelength of 
1310 nm from the laser diode (LD) source is injected into 
a 1x2 fiber coupler and propagated to the sensing arm. 
Approximately 96% of the light beam is further 
transmitted to the moving target, which is sealed by the 
rubber balloon with a diameter and thickness of 30 and 
0. 35 mm, respectively.  A reflective thin film with a 
reflectance value (R) of ~55% is secured to the center axis 
of the rubber balloon.  The deformation of the rubber 
balloon is controlled by a pump and a globe valve 
respectively, wherein the deformation value is directly 
proportional to the air pressure and also displacement that 
is input into the system. A photodetector (Thorlabs 
PDA10CS- EC ) is utilized at the output arm of the fiber 
coupler for receiving the interference signal and 
transducing into the electrical signal before transfer to a 
digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS2014B) for display and 
recording. The signal is next demodulated and analyzed by 
using an engineering application software on the dedicated 
computer. In general, interference signal will be generated 
when there is displacement within the system.  The 
number of fringes is then counted and demodulated into 
the equivalent displacement value via the fringe counting 
technique, as demonstrated in (3) from which the pressure 
(P) is finally extracted according to (9) through the 
application software.  In addition, a standard pressure 
gauge (WIKA model 631) is employed as a reference 
instrument for determining the measurement error as well 
as the performance of the fiber interferometer. 
For the performance evaluation of the EFFPI sensor, 
the pressure in the range of 0 - 50 mBar, with an increasing 
interval of 5 mBar, is input into the system by adjusting 
the control valve.  The measurement process is repeated 
over 12 times and the experimental results are recorded 
for further analysis. 
3.2. Material Testing 
This experiment involves the testing of the rubber 
balloon by using the tensile testing machine (INSTRON 
model 5960 Series), which is the method for defining the 
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state.  The tensile force is recorded according to the 
deformation of the material.  The testing exploits 10 
samples of the material which are pulled until they are torn 
apart.  The tensile resistance of the material is found to 
correspond to the maximum pulling force which it can 
withstand before rupture [29]. The material testing process 
is illustrated in Fig. 6. 
 
Fig.  6.  Examples of material elasticity testing of rubber 
balloon; (a) material testing by using tensile machine; (b) 
10 samples of tested rubber balloon. 
The results from the material testing phase are 
analyzed in the form of a line graph. This indicates the 
relationship between the tensile stress and the tensile 
strain, or in other words, the “Secant modulus” of the tested 
material, which is plotted in Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 7. Testing results obtained from tensile machine. 
From the graph, it could be seen that the 10 material 
samples have an average tensile strength at break of 
5.18%, whereas their average strain that resists the pulling 
force is approximately 6. 365 MPa.  Furthermore, upon 
completion of the material standard testing, the associated 
application software of the tensile testing machine 
calculates the related parameters of the testing material, as 
summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1. Output parameters obtained from tensile 
machine in average value. 
Symbol Values Description 
E 6.36 MPa Elasticity modulus of material 
h 0.35 mm Thickness of material 
 4.9 Poisson’s ratio of material 
 1310 Wavelength 
r 15 mm Bending radius 
 
These data are then used for calculating the pressure 
value as described in (9). 
 
4. Experimental Results and Discussion 
The experimental set-up of the EFFPI system for the 
low-pressure measurement is illustrated accordingly in Fig. 
8 and 9, respectively. 
 
Fig.  8.  Experimental setup of EFFPI system for low-




Fig.  9.  Schematic of; (a) sensing arm and rubber balloon 
positioning; (b) airflow directions in target system. 
The figures show the details of the experimental setup 
in this work.  Figure 9 illustrates the installation of the 
reflective thin film, which is aligned with the sensing arm 
in parallel for maximizing its reflectance.  For an air 
pressure of 1 mBar into the system, the output signal of 
the EFFPI sensor is detected and displayed on the 
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Fig.  10.  Output signal obtained from EFFPI sensor; (a) 
interference signal displayed on oscilloscope and (b) 
number of fringes via engineering application software. 
From Fig.  10(a), the output interference signal from 
EFFPI indicates the pressure exerted on the rubber 
balloon. The detected interference signal processed by the 
engineering application software (EAS) to automatically 
counting the number of fringes.  To clarify, the signal 
peaks that exceeds the threshold value, over a zero point 
line by 15%, are counted. In addition, the fringes of a 
dynamic period in which the air instantaneously enters 
into the system are only considered. As demonstrated in 
Fig.  10(b), it is found that the input pressure of this 
demonstration corresponds to the output interference 
signal of four fringes/period.  The displacement (D) 
calculation using (3) then gives the measured value to be 
approximately 2.62 m. Moreover, by further applying (9), 
a demodulated pressure of 0.9912 mBar, with a percentage 
measurement error of 0.88%, respectively, have thus been 
occurred. 
The results from both systems, that is the reference 
sensor and the EFFPI system, are consequently reported 
in Table 2 












5 19.833 4.915 1.70 
10 38.833 9.623 3.77 
15 60.167 14.910 0.60 
20 81.917 20.300 1.50 
25 102.583 25.422 1.69 
30 122.583 30.378 1.26 
35 140.917 34.922 0.22 
40 162.417 40.249 0.62 
45 183.750 45.536 1.19 
50 205.750 50.988 1.98 
 
Data from Table 2 are next plotted in Fig. 11 to 
demonstrate the relationship between the number of 
fringes and the pressure value obtained by both sensors 
(Psens) and (Pref). 
 
Fig.  11.  Comparison of pressure between EFFPI and 
reference sensor versus number of fringes. 
From the above graph, it is seen that the number of 
fringes has a significant linear relationship with the 
measured pressure from both instruments Likewise, the 
pressure values measured by using the EFFPI and the 
reference sensors illustrate a relatively high linearity. The 
aforementioned experimental results consequently prove 
that the EFFPI sensor is highly suitable for high-precision 
low-pressure measurement applications. From these 
results, the sensitivity of the EFFPI sensor is also 
estimated to be ~0.248 mBar/fringe. However, when this 
is compared to [12], the sensitivity value is exploited of 
0.00549 psi/μm according to the demodulation fringe-
counting technique mentioned in (3). This implies that the 
EFFPI in this experiment could provide more sensitivity 
in low-pressure measurements as compared to the 
reference work. Finally, the measurement errors of the 
proposed system in the experimented pressure range are 
analyzed and plotted in percentage form in Fig. 12. 
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Over the pressure range of 0 – 50 mBar (12 times 
repeatability), the maximum and minimum errors (in %) 
from the EFFPI sensor, as compared with the standard 
pressure gauge, correspond to 3.77% and 0.22%, 
respectively, while the average error obtained is ~1.45%. 
This error analysis thus strongly suggests that the 
proposed pressure instrument can accurately perform in 
real low-pressure applications.  In comparison, the output 
data from the reference pressure gauge exhibit results that 
only indicate the integer values. The indicator on the scale 
would then have to be evaluated by the user.  This could 
subsequently result in non-repeatability interpretation by 
the user and hence lead to low accuracy in the 
measurement readout.  The EFFPI sensor, on the other 
hand, displays the output value in decimal number, 
implying that this sensor has a higher resolution than the 
standard instrument employed in the experiment. 
Therefore, the estimated error in the experiment might be 
due to the potential inaccuracy of the reference 
instrument.  Additionally, environmental effects acting on 
the baseline parameters of the EFFPI sensor (e.g. 
temperature and, hence, wavelength variations, signal 
amplitude variation, parasite pressure variation, etc. might 
also incur some measurement errors.  Last, but not least, 
slight vibrations from external sources might also perturb 
the measured number of fringes, consequently 





The development of the extrinsic fiber- based Fabry-
Perot interferometer (EFFPI) for the low-pressure 
measurement has been investigated using the principle of 
the fringe counting technique to detect the deformation of 
material which is subsequently demodulated into the 
desired pressure value.  A reflective thin film, which is 
secured onto the rubber balloon at the center point of the 
sensing material, is utilized to create the sensing signal. 
The experimental results obtained from the EFFPI 
sensor, over an input pressure range of 0 – 50 mBar, found 
comparatively similar pressure measurements of 4.915 – 
50.988 mBar, with an average percentage error of 1.45%. 
These results demonstrate that the EFFPI sensor is 
capable of low-pressure measurement applications. 
Moreover, the sensitivity of the EFFPI sensor system, 
through the fringe counting technique, is found to be 
~0.248 mBar/fringe.  This sensor is highly suitable for 
applications in the manufacturing industries, in particular 
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